
Russian Jack Park Community Council September 12, 2007, Meeting Minutes

Call to Order:  
The meeting was called to order at 6:35 pm.

Senator Bill Wielechowski Report:
Still have money for the Community Patrol
Money appropriated to expand People Mover schedules
Kid’s book drive in progress - drop off books at Fred Meyer
State is working to improve building/facility energy efficiencies to reduce costs

and environmental impacts (global warming).

Glenn - Bragaw Interchange - Dennis Falldorf - Wilder Construction
Pedestrian bridge relocation - planning concept was to move it west

But 40% of the pedestrian crossers do not use the bridge - many inebriated
Proposal is to emplace a signalled pedestrian crossing for four months 

(late April through September)
Pedestrian tunnel under Bragaw will be lighted and 20 feet wide by 12 feet high

Will be a direct extension of 3  Ave & highly visible from the highwayrd

This should improve the security for people using the tunnel
The heavy traffic on Mountain View Drive was due to closing Bragaw St and

relocating the traffic signal control box.

Traffic Department - Jennifer Satterfield
3  & Lane traffic calming will be bid out next monthrd

Construction will be next June after school lets out
Landscaping still needs to be installed at Pine & Klondike
Speed humps were installed on Hoyt St next to Williwaw Park playground

Representative Sharon Cissna Report
Alaska and Anchorage do not have enough doctors to care for our population
Worsening health problem is that ten years from now ½ of the children will be

overweight and ½ of them (1/4 of the total) will develop diabetes while still a child
Kids need to have fun while being active
U-Med Fest this Saturday will teach kids how to be active and have fun

Goose Lake - Sid Atwood (Sharon’s new husband)
The free lunch program was well done - activities kept the kids occupied
½ acre of wetlands affected by UAA construction was offset by preserving other

wetlands
The improved Paddleboat Café greatly improves the boathouse and deters

vandalism



Weed & Seed - Kathleen Plunkett
Did get federal money to continue efforts.  

It is very good to have the United Way as our grant administrator.
There has been a lot of obscene graffiti at Dave Rose Park and San Antonio Tot

Park and vandalism of the plants in the new planter bench at San Antonio

Motion- Kathleen Plunkett moved and Roxanne Jeske seconded 
Spend 2007 community patrol funds on cameras for public safety at parks and

pedestrian accesses (such as the Bragaw St tunnel).
Passed unanimously ( 8 - 0 )

324 Pine Street lot - Martha Steckman
An immediate suggestion is for Parks and Rec to reclaim the property by posting

signs to that effect.
Also noted that the nearest bus stop is on 4  Avenue at a home’s drivewayth

Motion - Roxanne Jeske moved and Izabella Schmiedt seconded
324 Pine Street should be made into a handicap accessible bus stop with suitable

landscaping to promote the lot
Passed unanimously ( 7 - 0 )

Treasurer’s Report
Received $13015.87 and spent $13824.81.  Balances were :

Community Patrol   3093.40
San Antonio Tot Park   4070.63
Williwaw Park   1139.06
Weed & Seed   7740.18
Total 16043.27

Bill’s aide George Ascott was very helpful in getting the state grant money paid to us
(appropriated last year).

Approval of Minutes - Minutes for June were accepted.

Adjournment - The meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm.


